
WINTER COMING.

sNOW IN LESS FAVORED OLIMES
THAN GREAT FALLS.

eirst Snow-Fall of the Season on Lara.
lami PlainsWilliamn Warner

Declines to Succeed

Framenr.

LAnAMIE, Wy, Sept. 17.-Laramie ex-
perienced yesterday the first snow fall of
the season. The storm lasted all the
forenoon and extended over a large' por-
tion of the Laramie plains.

Cold Weather.

DENVER, Sept. 17.--The weather here
yesterday was exceedingly cold and'rainy,
with prospects of snow.

First Snow at eLeadville.

LOADVILL, Sept, 17.-The first snow
of the season fell early yestrday morn-
ing. It 'nas light. ' All had disappeared
by O o'clock except on the surrounding
moontalns,.

Dedlines the Oeter.

DI)R PARK, Sept. 17.-Major William
Warner declines to accept the pension
commissionership. Whether the pr@si.
dent, whom he saw here, succeeded in
chsaging his determination cannot be,
learned.

'He Ceirled Off the Box.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 17.-The stage be-
tween Forest Hill and Auburn was stop.
ped yesterday morning by one masked
man, who demanded WellsR Fargo &
Co.'s treasure boC. It was given him
and he escaped ,ithiit, It is not known
how mudh it contained.

L. A. Grofr Appointed.

WAShINGTONw , Sept. 17.-Lewis A.
Groff of Omaha was appointed commis-
sioner of the general land office this
morning, vice S. AM. Stockslager, resigned.

New Appointmensn.

WAsHINGTON, Sept. 17. - Secretary
Noble has appointed Rt. V. Bell assistant
commissioner of Indian affairs; A. M.
Kimker Indian inspector -and G. W.
Parker special Indian agent commission
to negotiate with the Sisseton and Wah-
peton Indians of Dakota for the surren-
der of 789,000 acres of their lands.

Nagle Set Free.

SAN FRANIBsco, Sept. 17.-dodge Saw-
yer, in the United States circuit court,
this morning, discharged Nagle, who
killed Terry, from custody.

Bob Younger Dead.

Sr. PAUL, Sept. 17.-Last night, in the
Stillwater penitentiary, Bob Younger, the
youngest of the notorious Younger broth-
ers, who Were sentenced to life imprison-
ment for murder in connection with the
robbery of the Northfield bank, died of
consumption.

- ro pery Yet.

COnnAoo, Sept. 17.-The third week of
the search for a Croin jury opened to-
day. Nothing of interest was developed.

sore Engines an O••Cars,

HELEsNA, Sept. 17.-The Northern Pa-
cific railroad has contracted for 8,000
freight cars, which are to be delivered at
Chicago within the next month, The
company also expedt0soon to receive 70
incomotives.

The BaltlmoriDdoes Well.

WASrnxeorox, Sept. 17. - Secretary
Tracy today received a telegram from
Capt. Kirkland, president of the trial
board which conducted the trial of the
new cruiser Baltimore. It says: "The
trial of the Baltimore was satisfactorily
completed. The horsepower is in excess
of the requirements. The average speed
for four hpurs was , nineteen and six-
tenths haknts; the maximum speed for
one hour was twenty and two-tenths
knots.

RIoGHr OF LADBOi.

A Workingman Takes Sanders to Tfak.

To the Editor of the TRnrsnc : Col.
Sanders' speech, Saturday night, was a
strong appeal for the sheep owners and
corporations that own the large mines,
but what did'he promise the sheep herder
or the man who does thelaborinthe
mines, and on the ranches, and on all
public works? What did he promise the
laboring poan? His talk was allin favor
of the plrp•~tlors. While lead is higher
and wool is higher and iron manufactur-
es are getting better prices, wages hare
steadily caomelaown. Cattle men are get-
ting rich wlile cow hoy's wages are not
as much astiey were a year ago. •as
Armington' or`iastie or Clark or any oti her
sheep meepalid his laboring ,men more
since the•prse ofwool came up? On the
contray, ~ages are coming dore all the
time. HIee rs pow get $2i when two
~yars ag~ they got $85 andup ta $50.

aioer'es wages are not so high as they
were one year ago. Facts like thane
knock ilp the forcme out of Col. Sanderst
eloquencejodcause McCutcheon'a ridi
culeato pa"oby lhprmless. The republi-
can govprr•iaent is permitting the Chinese
to come to this coontry by handi'edn,
Doe't ths mean lower wages or no .work
for white men? Althoogh Carnagie's in-
come is nvec $2,000 every day yet he is
cutting the wages of his workmen. This
is the kind of frieidshap the repuabioan
party plhows workingmen. LAoan.

OreatsFrlls. Sept. 18, 1889.

TUEi LIE; DENIED.

Ihat Tpdt~ ttealeea jdpeadet Beyt.

The story that 4ertty Cii}Ina, the dirnq
crttic andihidalp fpr.tttip pteeprer, ip to
withdraw from thp tIpitet, is b prePe pf
Very petty snd tpeticRput lyig, withOUt
foindstlop o spy aprtJ. MrI. Op1iuis it in
the itt to seay, antI he is gping tob
eleoteoiby 4 hsatdsome a mujority as any
man on tue4Ptmket,

Preeaptflelt.

First 4 cold, tiepq a ootlg, titen Con-

F~e 1.p~Ipet I bgan sto cough, and nlhgb
lovev It saved ley llfe,"-WALrTtE NW
WktAtroe, Waetlngtoi.l Prot stle by'Lap
tyre tos,_

Jta8t Jiv Siv are s i pmatga nt o ar-
peta gWii W , Raletihl a,'s,

GOOD NEWS FOR GRtIAT FALLS.

The Eontreetors Will Ie Here in a Few

. Mr. Foley df Foley Brothers & Guthrie
will be here toward the end of this week
to begin work on the Neihart branch.
This is the enterprising.firm which bnilt
most cf the Eastern Minnesota railroad.
People who have teams or are likely to
have business with the contractors should
h• on hand when Mr. Foley comes.
Work will be pushed actively. Mr. Foley
was here last summer and knows thor-
oughly the'country through which the
road will be built. Mr. Guthrie was
formerly sul:erintenden

t of thb northern
division of the Manitoba railroad and is
widely known and much esteemed in
railroad circles.

DTIOURATS UNITED.

temnars by Hon. W. Y. 'enbrerton.

In his speech here Hlon. W. Y. Pem-
berton. of Butte made a strong plea for
unity. He spoke of the invincible diem-
ocracy and how it always came out ahead
in every contest. Iie said: We have first
been on top and then under the bottom;
but it made no difierence, the democratic
party dlways came up to the scratch, and
like the giant that we read of in ancient
mythology, the oftener it was thrown to
the earth the stronger it arose. So with
the old democratic party; the oftener it
has beenbeaten, the stronger it has got=
ten up and the purer have been its
motives and the more determined its res-
olutions to succeed, ant it is in that con-
dition today in Montana. [Applause.]
The democrats of the western side of the
territory are all united to a man. There
is not a kicker on the western slope.
[Laughter.] They commissioned me to
come to the democracy of this part of the
territory and tell them to be united, to
organize and register and every man in
harmony put his shoulder to the wheel
determined to win this important victory
on the first of October. I tell you, I have
been over a good portion of Miontana in
thiacampaign and the only friction that
I have heard of has been in this county
and in Choteau county; and I regret it.
I wanted to see the democracy go into
this fight and win without a single dis-
turbance, without a single scratch. I
wanted to see every man on the ticket
elected, from governor down to constable.
[Applause.] We can do this thing, but
we can do it alone by organization and
work; and I do trust that the democracy
of this county will see the importance of
being united to a man. Just this evening
I received a letter froni the chairmat of
the democratic central committee, in
which he asks me to urge that the dem-
ocracy of this part to Montana be united
to a man and that they work with a deter-
minstioa to win, until the polls close on
the day of election. I give you this com-
mission. If you are democrats, 1 implore
you to be united, to think of the duty you
owe to your party, think of the duty you
owe to yourselves, and ask yourselves if
you have nd pride in seeing Montana led
into the union by the old democratic
leaders that bought it and dddicated it
to liberty for you. ,Applause.] I think
you have, anl I think you will "get
there."

Mr. Pemberton has been misled as re-
gards Cascade county. The democrats
here are united and will continue so in
in order to win a glo'rious victory on Tues-
day October 1st.

RITURNS COMINGIN .

The Registry Lists as Comnpared With

Last Year's Vote.

The registration for the Belt district
closed with 163 names on the list. These
comprise electors from four precincts,
namely: Belt, Upper Belt, Corn and
Willow creek. The vote cast by these
four precincts last year for delegate was
.188, distributed as follows: Belt 67, Up-

per Belt 15, Cora 38, Willow creek 18.
There is an increase of 25 names this
'year.

In Kibbey the registration is 107. Last
year the vote there was 04. The increase
is 48.

In Sun River. the registration is 82.
This includes Sun River and Sun River
Leavings. The totalvote there last year
was 04. There is a falling off of 12.

In Cascade 159 electors are registered.
This includes Cascade, Mid Canyon and
Mission. The vote last year of these
three places was 169. The registry is
therefore 10 less, The falling off is
equally distributed.

The registry at Truly is 58. The vote
there last year was 30.

The democrats have attended closely to
the registration and are pleased with the
result.

The registry at Sand Coarlee is 070.
This includes lower and upper Sand
Coulee. The vote last year was 99. The
democrats carried Sand Coulee in May
by a good majority.

The registry at St. Clair (Chestnut) is
106. The vote last year was 111.

The registry in Great Flls is 1002.
The vote last year was 954. This incluod-
ed the smelter vote, but not Ulrh or
Lakes, which are is this year's registry.

Some other precincts have not been
heard frem.

The total pegistry of Cascade county
will show an increase of about 0•0 on last
year's vote.

Graslfying To All,

The high position attained and the
universal acceptance and apsroval of the

pleasant liquid fruit remedy Syrup of
Figs, as the most excellent laxative
known, illustrated the value of the. qual-
ities on which its success is based and
are abundantly gratifying to the Cal.
Fig.Syrup Company.

The Commercial Travelers Protecting

Association, of the United States, had a

membership of over sixteen thousand

and is probably the strongest association
i of the kind in the world. Mr. John R.

Stone, their Nat'l Seec'y and Treas, 79

Dearborn St. Chicago, in a letter states

that he has beeh severely troubled at

times, for the past twenty years, with
i. cramp and bjlious colic which would

compel him to take b his bed from three

to si days-while in Rt. Louis at their
irt aI pgal meetig be procured a liottle

F of Chmbeiait's GCl Cholerya and
d Diarrhdoea Remedy and bas'stnce used it

a with the best results. It is the only
Remedy he ever found that effected a

rapord ad complete cure. Na one can
Ssafely travel without it. Sold by
Lapeyre Byos. .

Ladies and tlents Underwear and
Blankets the most complets lino at W. B.

Raleigh C Co,'____

Hotcakiss & Hawkins have on hand

the finest stock of fishing tackle in Mon-

. It includs everything an angler

uld desire. The stock comprises cheag,
otwiceable goods as well as some of the
Reft flniesh. Mail orders will receive

irom~p 'Mteatina,

CASCADE SPEAKS.

BIG DEMOCRATIC MEETING IN
CHESTNUT VALLEY.

Hon. RIobert S. Ford Prelides ad Ex-
poses the Extravaganle of the

Republican Legisllatre-

Other Orators.

SUN RiIVEn, Mont., Sept. 17.-A grand
democratic rally was helil here last night.
People from Cascade, Mission, Fort
Shaw and surrounding country assembled
here to meet the democratic candidate
speakers of this county. The candidates
arrived in town in the early evening and
were greeted with a hearty welcome.
After supper a large bonfire was bullt, In
the light of which the crowd marched
into the Murray hall. Hon. R. S. Ford
was miade chairman. -He made a short,
terse, able speech. His remarks furnish-
ed thought for subsequent speakers and
in closing lie spoke of the gross extrava-
gance of the last republican legislature.
He took Iis sent amid warm enthusiasm.

.1. B. Leslie, candidate for district
Judge, was then Introduced. lie said ihe
haud come for the purpose of becoming
acquainted with tihe people, regardless of
party; that he did not wish to make any
political issue; but simply asked that the
people would judge each candidate upon
his merits and decide for themselves.
The position of district judge was too
Important to be biased by party prejo-
dices.

Mr. Cockrill then explained to the" en-
tire satisfaction of all present that he had
gained his nomination of Dyeas squarely
and fairly. * He made a telling speech in
behalf of the whole state and county
ticket.

George W. Taylor, county attorney,
then took the floor and in his usual mag-
nificent strain of oratory discussed the
merits of the whole ticket. He was fol
lowed by fnon. John W. Stanton, who
unfortunately had a severe cold and did
not intend to make a speech, but before
leaving he piled more political canivering
on our game and fish warden than his
salary of $100 a month will rid him of.

Hon. W. J. Clark was then introduced,
and made a short business-like speech
and retired highly applauded.

E. A. Ringwald was then called to the
stand and discussed the registration law
and the issues of the day. He made a
telling speech in which he showed that
the state and county would be safe in
democratic hands.

Hon. T. E. Collins made a forcible
speech which had convincing effect. lie
spoke of the merits of Toole, hlaginnis
and other candidates and reviewed ably
the record of the democratic party in
Montana.

T. W. Murphy of Cascade, spoke
in the interests of the-party for about ten
minutes, arter whichl thee meeing ad-
journed.

SPRAY OF THE FALLS.
(From Saturday's Daily.)

F. W, Ridley is in from Otter creek to-
day.

E. P. Hewitt is in from tie lower falls
today.

The TtIBUNE thanks Mr. A. H. Dicker-
man for a splendid album of Great Falls,
containing 28 beautiful iillstrations.

Mr. R. Collins, one of the reliable men
from Cascade, returned home today. lie
is sanguine that the entire democratic
ticket will be elected.

Mr. A. Cochran, from Sun River, is at
the Milwaukee. He has here in training
at the fair grounds one of the finest trot-
ting animals in Montana.

The B. & B., the popular ladies' and
gentlemen's restaurant on Central avenue,
will after tomorrow be in charge of Miss
Brink again. Mrs. Boyd will retire on
account of ill-health.

Bundy and Henderleiter, near Kibbey,
threshed their grain crop last week and
the 50 acres made 8,100 bushels, machine
measure. Of this 700 bushels are wheat
and all the grain is of the very best qual-
ity.

J. K. Clark, E. V. Rubottom, W. J.
Kennedy, C. H. Clark, Charles Wegner,
John Haag, J. C. Johnson, Geo. Calvert
.and several others left this afternoon for
Sand Coulee, where they will tonight in-
stitute a lodge of the A. O. U. W. About
forty of the best men of Sapi Coulee will
join it.

J. C. Fernding, O. P. Niswanger, Jos.
Pearson and J. H. Neal comprised a jolly
hunting potty that started up the Mis-
souri this morning on a three days' hunt.
They go Ito staunch little yacht and
have a large tent and large amount of
camp supplies. The ducks and chickens
will surely suffer.

Park registry today: J. W. Plummer,
A. H. Nrlson, . W. Wade, F. anders
and wife, Iielena; Jas. Ranth, Indiana-
polis, Ind; A. C. Donfleld, St. Paul; J.
Fogarthy, Lewistown; L. H. tHigs and
wife, Miss Crevolin, ilighwood; A Allen,
Detroit; A. W. Ford, Kibbey; Jos. Gans,
FLelena; D. R. McGinnis, Chinook,

Mr. R. O, Fitch and family came in
last night from Little Bplt and listened-
to the masterly speeches of Messrs, Toale
and Maglnnis. He brought with him a
fine young antelope about three months
old. Tis is a fine 'specimen which was
caught when only a few days old and
was brought up as a pet, running around
the dooryard as gentle as a lamb. Mr.
John Sinclair bought the animal,

-At the Milwaukee house are Geo Felt,I Hamilton, Illi S It Hasting, Quincy, Ill;

F Seiferd, Belt; R O Fitch and family, P
L Lanagran, Adams, Neb; J W Hopkins
and son, Truly' H H Wlilbank, Ed Hask-
insion, 1i F Willette, A W Anthony, G B

sDwyer, Sand Coulee; John Gibson, A H
Panlson, Truly; J Yates, Virginia; O
M Hall and wife, Laureneeboeg, Ind; N
0 Bainum, Aurora, Ind; M Fleet, Gene-
see, Ill.

(From Monday's Daily.)

G. W. Roden of Cascade is at the Park.

W. W. Webb is in town in the interests
of the Street stable cars for shipping
stock.

Mr. lacquecn has sold several thous-
and sheep to Ml. Long for tile Chicago
market,

Will Terry has returned from shipping
his cattle and is on the way to his Sun
river ranch.

Bainbridge S. Clark, perhtrps the largest
wool grower of Choteau, went to HIelena
this morning.

Messrs: J. G. Ernst and Jas. A. Walker,
two of the proominent residents of Sand
Coulge, are in the city today.

Thoa. Sheehy, from the Mission, repurts
that the democratic calip fires arb burn-

Sing brightly and the picket guards give
assurance of victory on October 1.

Hon. Panris Gibson returned this moro-
e ing'from Minneapolis, whiere he'hasbeen

spending few weeksa. lie is smtig9lne

of the future of Great Falls and says the
outlook for tie building of the daiE and i
railroad is godrl.

S. S. Hawkins and Frank Goes took a
drive out to the former's ranch and while
there had the good luck to kill a large
buck antelope. The animal is ia noble
specimen of his rare and owes his death
to the marksmansahip of Mr. Hawkins.

The firm name of Israel & Silverman
hast bee changed to that of. Silverman
Bros. & Co. Mr. Win. Silverman Ihas
been honored with a partnership in this
popular wholesale house, and the busi-
ness will be conducted at the old stand
on Central avenue.

Mr. J. Smith and wife arrived in the
city this afternoon and will be the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Kaufman for a few
days. Mr. Smith is one of the most
prominent wool growers in the Mussel-
shell country and is looking for turll
blooded stock sheep.

Mrs. Reger, proprietor of the drug
store on Second street, accompanied by
her daulghter, arrived here from IHutch-
inson, Kansas, orr Saturday. Mr. Reger
clame on ahbout two months ago alnd
viewed the Iald and located among as.
The health orf :lth Mr. and Mrs. Reger
was not good in Kansas, btt since coining
tor Greet Falls th•le has been a markel
improvement. MIr. Cutright, the gentle-
manly manager lrof thl drug store, has
improved wonderfully since coming
among rs.

Col. Me.Cutcheon and Col. W. F. San-
ders spoke at the lPrk hotel on Saturday
evening.. Judge Race who admires Rolfe
so much nominated him for chairman.
Col. McCutchetn's was an attempt .to
answer lon. J. K. T'oole's crusing argau-
ments. Ile defended the appointment of
"Warden" Taylor, made a weak plea for
Power and subsidted. Col. Sanderls dwelt
chiefly on the tariff and hadn't a word to
say for Power.

Certain boys had the audacity last evell
ing to coume to thle Presbyterian church,
and having fastened the door, hert lap-
ping on the window in order to anlnoy
the audience. Such a proceeding was a
serious offence and the boys have ren-
dered themselves liable to penalties
which they would not like to undergo.
Mr. Reid hopes that this will he tile sec-
ond and last time that any Great Falls
boys will disgrace themselves by such
unealled for meanness; but if not, let
the boys beware!

Mr. G. Dilatreuse, at Benton, has in his
dooryard some examples of the wonder-
fully rapid growth of vegetation. The
most remarkable examaple is er blue grum
tree which grew from the seed this year.
lie marked the daily growth of the tree
on a stick and these markings show that
on one day dlring the smoky weather the
tree made a growth of three inches, and
on several days tile growth was more than
two inches. The tree now stands over
seven feethigr . Mr. Dilatreuse also has
apple trees that grew from seeds and are
about two feet hligh, the first season.
While the election is the one subject

of discussion and all men were busy
hunting upl and registering the friends of
their cause, business has been what may
be called dull. Yet there was more
business done last week than during the
same time last year and supply dealers
have been unusually busy and the dry
gooxis houses were crowded with buyers
nearly all the time. Tile hardware deal-
ers report that trade has been exceedingly
good. This is a cheering outlook. The
majority of the business men look for-
ward to still better trade during the next
month.

[From Toueada's Daily.]
1. D. McCutcheon, after haranguing the

Sand Couleettes, returned to Heleno to-
day,

lIon. T. W. Mtirphy Is ih from Cascade
and reports a rousing meeting at Sun
River last night.

W. J. Ludwig is in from Kibbey and
reports the democratic forces are in good
shape in that fertile reeion.

C. A. Martin, from the forks of Belt
creek reports that the surveyors are
actively at work near his place.

Irivn Boyd and John Peterson repre-
sent Barker in the city today. They say
the camp is flourishing and everybody
feels good over the prospect of a railroat.

Fd Boiling was in from the Logging
creek mining district 1whch slows some
wonderfully rich leads and is destined to
become one of the best paying camps in
Montana.

John Saul, E. Gales, John Peterson and
and Hans iMagunson were passengers on
the Neihart coach this morning. There
was also a large amount of express matter
some of which the driver was compelled
to leave behind.

Iliss KIline, the active and energetic
travelling 4gent of tile Rocky Mountain
Husbandman, is in town today. Miss
Klipe has traversed Montana from White
Sulphutr Springs to the Teton and has
had moch success in canvassing. She
finds the Husbandman enjoying much
popularity because it is thoroughly Mon-
taniao and contains hints for ranchmen
worth far more than the subscription
price. Miss Kline is an intelligent,
agreeable lady, who is treated with the
greatest courtesy in the mining camp, as
well as among the cowboys and sheep
herders.

The Gibson Light GQurds aoet yester-
day for the regular weekly practice. The
score shows that the boys are improving.
Before many months roll by we may
expect them to equal the celebrated
American rifle teamn which won the in-
ternational prize at Creedmor, England, in
July. Out of a possible5 the score at 200
ydsstood as follows; Jensen O,Boardman 2
Samuel French 12, Chas. French 9,Whit-
tier 7, Poole 11, W. Stanton 12, Powers 4,

isismerman 2, Knapp 2, Dwyer 0, Arthur
18, Desllites 2, Irwin 2, Murphy 10, Lollis
8, Perkins 8, Roach 6, Fletcher 8, Pfefferly
5, Remmington 2, Jumge 2, McIntyre 0,
Scotteo 0, Silver 15, Russell 1.0, At 100
yards out of a possible 10, the score stood:
Jensen 8, Boardman 8, S. Fren•b 8, U.
I French 6, Whittier 7, Poole 0, W.' Stanton
4, Powers 7, Zimmerman 8, Knapp 2,I Dwyer 4, Arthur 8, Desiletes 3, Irving 2,
Murphy 8, Lollis 7, Perkins 7, Roach 7,
Fletcher 0, Pfefferly 0, Remmiogton 7,
Judge 8, McIntyre 0, Scotten 8, Silver t6,
Russell 7. '

She Is Gtrateful."
"I saved the life of my little girl by a

prompt use of Dr, Acker's Englls Remedy
for Consumption,"-Mrs. War. V. HAn

IomAN, New Yorkb For sale py Lapeyre
Bros.

Mrs. Prior, the agreeable young lady

who presides over the millinery depart-
ment of the Cash Bszatlf, gill be pleased
to show the ladlgs of Great Falls and
vicinity the large sthck of full styles just
t ereceived.

Rilks-the only place In .to country too
get them--Jse Coira4's,

g Ladies', Me4's and Children's Under-
wear at Joe Conrad's.

Men Wanted.

Wanted, by the Montana Smelting
company, at their works at G•pti Falfl@,
I furnace men est la rrs, Wages, $.t9a $8.2 per uity bloard, ,.20 psirwpfk.

e 0, W, Cmtat, (Sioasl aManager,

0+ n

1
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'I•AT IIRDItINEI ANN ]MOaT

CALLED FOR 1 9
asked the reporter of an old drugtst.
"Dr. Plerc's preparations," he replitL

"They are sold unaer a positivte gearaatoO that they will, in every cese, givetattio., or the monteyis praaomptly re-funded. His ' Favorite Prescription, for all
those chrotenic weaknaese., neryous and other
derangements peculiar to women, is used with
nlfailing succese. It cures weak back, bear-

Ing-down sensations, irregularitles andQ weak-neua common to the sex, and being themeat perfoct of tonio medicines buils upand strengthens the entire asstem. The de-mand for It I co...ont, and am .....rs.twith scoret of cases cured by it."
leturnlng aflter a few moment' absence,the venerable wielder of the pestle remarked,"the number of sarsaparillas and other, so-
lled, ' blood medicines' is legion; hbut Dr.Slerce's Golden Medical Discovery outsells

them all and it Is the only blood-purtier outof the many whclh I am obliged to keep uaponme shelves, that is IgUasateed to beneit orcure In all eases for which it is recommenaded,
or money paid for It is refunded."

In the line of Pills," remarked the old so-
tleman, "the little Sugar- coated 'Pele'put up by Dr. Pierce lead all others both in
amount of sales and the eneral satisfaction
thaey give my customers.'
Copyright, ls, by WOaLD'I DIs Ma. AeII'.

for an incurable easeof OI
tarrlin the Head bythe

propretors of Dr. gag's Catarrh Remedy. By
it mlld, soothing and healing properties, it
urs the awort cases, no matter of hw loang
tdlingl. By druggists, -a.n .

St. Peter's 1IIISS•j lo.
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS & GIRLS

Fall Term, 1889, will open on
Sept, ist.

Bonlrdling nlld Tulltion, le Ienoll|l , - $10
ashing, per lmonth, - - $1

St. Peter's ission is situated in a b.autiful
a Gd healthful valley nearFlot Shaw Mont. and
the s•hool is noted throughout the state for ilt
exce enoe.

Fr proapectns and full tiaplertnlar apply to
Fantlher Superior of the ,'llssion, or Sister
Amtadns, Superioress of Htoardting School for
Oirla, St. Peter P. 0., Mont.

Mort -e Loan
Northwestern

Guaranty
Loan Co.

Capital, - $2,000,000.

Short and long time loans on im-
proved town property and farm
lands.

H. O. CHOWEN, Agent.
Office oppositet Park Hotel.

To the voters of Cascade County.
I hereby announce eyself am indteendent
candidate for tihe ltfice of (lerk of the District

rt. OJNO. P, DYAB.
SpLt, ,1 88t.

Prices to Suit the Times

Fifty Mares and
Geldings fo r sale,
broken or unbroken.
See them before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

GE0. F. FIELD.

Sun River Ferry.
The etdersigned is now operating his new

Pet Boat on Bn Rliver, just abovethe rail-
road bridge,near eEatt Fallse. totnd-trip tickets
over Merry and Wagon Bridg at reduced rates.

W.E. CABCADDEN, Prop'r.

The Gelebrated French Gure,
w#'"•l'; "APHRODITINE" "% ""Jo'
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form o i nervous
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t et thethertefrom 'Lep AFeteTER
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e olt tee i e eP te t d p wel hie.
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r tromeoldeendeyoueg.et botht sexes, terutauettty

THE APHRO MEPIIINP CO .

X 27 POFcsLr plL~ANT,. 0
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DISCOVERY

Only fenlnle System ~f'MemorY T t RJ
Four lleoks Learned in o4@
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"soui
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p e wor • tred Sp toefi • R
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C A. BROADWATER, President C. M. WEBSTER Secretary
PARIS GIBSON, Vie-PrePsident A, E. DICKERIMAN, Treanurer

THE GREAT FALLS

h'ate'-Poowr & Tonisite Co.
Industrial City.

GRtiAT FALLS, having the greatest wa i,: lve water-power on the American
continent, is destined to )• tli: itiI: r ,ltit ,ity of the northwest. The MontanaSmelting Comp:any is now vre,.,i: an I 1h. 11 iovet works for the relaction of ores
in the United litotes. not (olhr i xiac ieii,-ij. i l'lctii "'0'r prises will soon he
ineogumated.

( GREAT' FALL is aw m ihen ternis ,Ii !hre railro'ds-the St. Paul, Minne
apolis & Manitoha, the Mh tai:,na ( l:ltril rtrt Ia (lrent •I 11lls and Sand Coldlee line.

It is thie (0ornsiI(ireia ('enteri of Northern Montana.
It has a population of 2,000 land is growing rapidly. Enterprises now under way
and to be inaugurated w il Iincvetlha doblF the thpopulation this year.

No town in thle locky Mountain region offers greater inducements to the settler
or investor, and nll such are repeet(.fully invited to come and see for themselves.

For information regarding (lREA1' FALLS and surrounding country, addresa

CHAS. M. WEBSTER, Secretary
Great Falls, Montana.

Murphy, Maclay & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
DEALERS IN

AND

Heavy Hardware,
CENTRAL AVENVE,

GREAT FALLS, - - - MONTANA.

H. O. CIJOWEN. PREITON KlNi F. H. WILCOXPresident. Vice-Presidnt. seo. & Pres.

CATARACT MILL COMPANY
Merchant Millers.

Manufactu rer of the following Brands of High-Grade Flour

Diamond, Gold Dust,
Cataract, Silver Leaf.

Golden Fleece.

CASH PAID FOR WHEAT. MILL FEED FOR SALE

OFIICE - At Mill, fot of Central Avenue. - - Great Falls. Mont

Northwestern Fuel Company.
$5.00 COAL ss.oruon0 C )AL $5.00

Per Ton. Per Ton.
Delivered Direct from the Mines.

Pennsylvania Hard Coal, Sand Coulee Coal and Belt Creek Coal.

Merohandia aind Furniture move to and from the car and to ann part of the city,
Office Central avenue corner Fourth street.

E, V. RUBOTTOM,
Paper-Hanging and Graining

HOUSE PAINTING AND CALCIMINING.

Third street, bet. First and Second Av-. South. - Great Falls

JOHN at, PAYNE, 1*rRGE AJ15Et:rN, N. HAtLEnB Y. KOINL( 'ItPresident. oe-,Preien . Cashier.

Bank of Great Falls,
A General Banking Business Transacted

Bells exchange on all the prinopnal tles. . Cor. Central Ave. and Third St,
Interest paid on time deposits.
:Acconuts solicited. Great Falls, Mont
Specal, attention Idven to collections. Great alls, Mont.

W. G. JONES,

Planing Mill and General Job Shop
Planing, Matched Flooring, Rustic Siding, Store Fronts, Dors, etc. Odd sizesashes made tow order. Window tod Door Frames, Shelving and Counters, TIsrlnt and Scroll Sawing o eall kinds, Shop on Filfth ovenue ooutth bet th and lth Ste


